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AIRCRAFT STRIKE AT ENEMY SHIPS OFF NORWAY

Naval aircraft have again struck at enemy shipping concentrations in

the Norwegian Fjords. The attack was_ carried out by aircraft carriers

and units of the Home Fleet. Enemy aircraft attempted to' interfere with

our shipso, .

"Obviously we have got them guessing a little, " Rear-Admiral A. 17.

La T. Bisset, who was in charge of the operation, said,on his return to

harbour.
"

-

The first attack' was delivered on anchored shipping.

Fleet Air Arm fighter-bombers, escorted by fighters, roared in over

the hills and in' a few minutes had turned the peaceful anchorage into a

cauldron of smoke, steam and flying metal. Two medium-sized supply ships

were hit aft and left belching black smoke. Three others were'assessed as

"possibly damaged". All of them were raked by the fighters’ guns.

Sub-Lieutenant (A) Glynn Elgar, R.N.V.R., of Newport, Morn, scored

-j

a certain hit.

"As I turned away I saw the ships smoking aft," he said.

Heinkel 115 float planes were the next victims. As the naval air-

craft climbed after their bombing attack they sighted the Heinkels below

them. Once again they dived. In less than a couple of minutes thej/ - shot

down several Heinkels, and others made panic landings on the sea. These

were shot up before they came to a standstill. One blew up and another

turned turtle.

/One of



Meanwhile, Lieutenant Comnander Stanley 0rr, R.L. V.L*, of Earls’

Court, London, whose total’bag so far is 12 enemy aircraft, and several

other pilots, attacked the planes which had landed.

"We knocked the float off one of them and it turned turtle," he

said* "Only the engine and a wing tig were showing above water when I

loft. One blew up and disappeared altogether and another we left with

its cockpit on fire."

V
/Flak....

One of' the Heinkels shot down goes to the credit of Lieutenant (a)

Blyth Ritchie, R.N.V.R., of Glasgow, bringing his total bag to six~and~

a-half*

*

"I saw the Heinkel just below and to starboard of me," he said.

"I opened fire. Its port wing dropped off and it went down in flames*”

Another Heinkel was shared by two New Zealanders, Sub Lieutenant

(A) Roy Hooker, R.N.Z.N.V.R., and Sub Lieutenant Trevor Hoare, R.N.^.N.V.R,,

both of Veilington*

"I saw a Heinkel coming towards me, so waited for it to close and

then gave it the works. The port engine caught fire and Hoare finished

it off."



Flak from ship>s and shore batteries did little to stop our aircraft*

Although one fighter was hit in the tail and the elevators jammed, the Pilot,

Sub-Lieutenant (a) Steve Pain, of Sleaford, Lines., brought it back safely

and made a normal.deck landing.

"It was a bit awkward," he said, "because I cculdiAt go up or down,

but I heaved at the joystick and eventually got it to move a few inches.

It was just enough to make a landing, I don't like to think what would

have happened if I'd got below the height of the flight deck because I

ccuLdfi’t have got up again".

While the naval aircraft were carrying out their attacks on the enemy

shipping, H. M. Ships steamed so close to the Norwegian coast that they

could see the mountains in the distance, but it was not until later that

afternoon that six M, E. 110’s attempted to attack our ships, Gunfire

frojj H. M, Ships drove them off and they jettisoned their bombs while being

chased by two fighters,
/The



The Pilot of one fighter, 22-year old Sub-Lieutenant (a) Oliver

Steel, R.N.V.R., on old Etonian whose home is ot Lockerbie, Dumfrieshir

said: "hs soon os they sow us they turned owoy and hid in the .clouds* \le

went, after then, hut they were going very fast and we never sow them

again"*

Next day the force made a surprise- re-appearance 200 miles to the

south. .Again Fleet Air Arm planesi swept out in search cf shipping, but

this time they were disappointed. Their only victims were two armed

trawlers which they successfully shot--up* They attacked a Fish Oil

plant which was 'known to be supplying the (Germans.

On the notice boards of all the ships concerned was a congratulatory

signal from .Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser, Commander-In-Chief, Home Fleet,

M Naval Officer remarked

"The Germans can’t afford to lose valuable ’shipping, and they /are

finding it equally difficult to defend it. These constant attacks .are

caus-irg a dislocation of their iron ore trade which must be very up-

setting to them* It is their Achilles heel".
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